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THE ELECTRON-HOLE LIQUID IN A POLAR SEMICONDUCTOR:
CUBIC SiC

D. BIMBERG, L.M. SANDERa, M.S. SKOLNICKb, U. ROSSLER~
and W.J. CHOYKEd
Hochfeld-MagnetlabordesMax-Planck-Institutsfür Festkorperforschung,166 X,

38042Grenoble-Cedex,France

The binding energyEB= (17±3) meV and density n = (9.2± 1.7)X lO~cm’ of the EHL in
cubic SiC are determinedfrom excitation-dependentspectra.Comparingthese values with
groundstatepropertiescalculatedwith and without electron—phonon-interactionusingnewly
determinedvalencebandparametersevidencefor the importanceof e.p.i. in SiC is found.

In this papera study of the excitationdependenceof the electron—hole-liquid
(EHL) [1] in the polar semiconductorcubic (/3) SiC is presented.The TA~
phonon replica of the EHL is resolvedat low temperaturesleading to an
accuratedeterminationof the EHL binding energy. Similar results were found
for 15R- and 4H-SiC [21.The groundstatepropertiesof the EHL in this notably
polar material (a = 0.31 for electrons)in /3-SiC are estimatedwith and without
electron—phonon interaction (e.p.i.) using newly derived valence band
parameters.

The experimentswere carried out as reported in ref. [11. High excitation,
1.8 K, luminescencespectrafor threedifferent excitationintensitiesIo, 2.5I~and
25I~(J~ 4 MW/cm2) are superimposedin fig. 1. By studyingthe time evolution
of the main band [1] (for 25I~it peaksat 5475 A), which remainedunshifted on
its lower energy side for times up to 200ns, it was concluded [1] that a
condensedEHL had been formed. The density n of an EHL and thus its
reducedgap E~remain constantduring decay as opposedto an EH plasma.
Unfortunatelyon the high energyside of the main bandboundexciton features
becamemore prominent [1], with increasingtime thus preventingthe obser-
vation of a time-independentchemical potential ~. ThesecharacteristicEHL
propertiesshouldalso be exhibited as a function of excitationintensity, as was
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Fig. I. High excitationintensity 1.8 K luminescencespectrafor a-SiC.The insertshowsa schematic
phasediagramillustrating the probableEH densitiesfor L = Jo and

25Io.

indeed found here. Over a range of excitation intensities ~Io< Iexc <61o the
lineshapedid not changeas shown for exampleby comparisonof the spectra1o
and 2.5I~in fig. 1. By increasing IexC the high energyside of the one and two
phonon bands suddenlybroadensfor Jexc>1010 and the phonon inducedstruc-
ture smearsout, whereasthe low energyside remainsconstant.This broaden-
ing is attributed to the occurrence of luminescencefrom a high density
compressedphase.The processby which this ariseson increasing‘exc from I~to
25I~ is shown in the schematicphase diagram in the insert to fig. 1. The
individual excitation conditionsare indicatedby barred regionssince the laser
light from the N

2-laseremployedis markedlyspatiallyinhomogeneous.Thus the
excited carrier density varies with position acrossthe 1 mm focussedlaser
spot. As Jexc= 25I~is approached,the phaseboundaryon the right of the EHL
region is crossedanda highdensitycompressedphaseis formedat the centreof
the laserspot. Away from the centrethe density is lessandone remainswithin
the boundaryof the phaseseparationline. Eventhough this compressedphase
hasa higherdensitythan the EHL, its binding energywill be somewhatsmaller
(see fig. 3). Thus its luminescenceis expectedon the high energyside of the
EHL band.

From the Io and2.5J~spectra,structurearising from the presenceof TA, LA,
TO, LO momentumconserving(MC) phononreplicasof the EHL recombination
is identified (fig. 2). The clearly resolvedEHL—TA replica is usedto derive a
morepreciseEHL binding energy,to be comparedwith the resultsof the ground
state calculations presentednow. This calculation was carried out with and
without the effects of e.p.i. The total energy of the EHL is given by ETOT =

E~jn+Ehtin+Eexch+Ecorr. The e.p.i. was incorporatedin a twofold way: 1) The
exchangeenergyterm was calculatedasproposedby Keldysh+ Silin [3]. 2) The
kinetic energy was calculatedfrom polaron mass parameters[4]. A detailed
accountof the calculationsanda discussionof theapproximationsemployedare
given elsewhere[51. Electron(polaron) massesm~’= O.

24mo,m? = O.647mo [6]
and (hole polaron) valenceband parameters(v.b.p.) y? = 3.17, ‘y~’ = 0.876 and
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Fig. 2. Comparisonof theoretical(T = 1 K) andexperimentallineshapes.XTA is the freeexciton TA
energyand I.LTA the EHL—TA chemicalpotential.

= 1.07and dielectric constants�o= 9.72and �,~= 6.52 were used.Thesev.b.p.

aredifferent from the parametersresultingfrom an interpolationbetweenSi and
C valuesreportedearlier [I]. The new v.b.p. were calculatedin a similar way to
that employed by Lawaetz [7]. The basic parametersin the momentummatrix
elementsareobtained,however,not from Ge butfrom the experimentalv.b.p.of
Si (y~= 4.285, Y2 = 0.339, y~= 1.446) [81. The resulting bare mass parameters
(‘yl = 3.44, y~= 0.96, ‘yi = 1.17)werecorrectedfor the hole—phononinteraction[41.
With theseparametersthe excitongroundstateenergiesare E

312= 25.8 meV and
E112= 24.06meV [91.Theresultsof theEHL calculationsare comparedin thetable
with the experimentalresults.The influence of the e.p.i. in increasingthe EHL
binding from 9.8meV to 16.7meV is immediatelyclear.Notablealso is the large
increasein the Fermi energy from 35 meV to 50 meV. A theoreticallineshape
(includinge.p.i.)wasgeneratedasthe sumof thefour MC phononreplicaswith the
samephononenergiesandintensitiesas givenin ref. [11.Thelineshapeof eachone
phononbandwascalculatedas theconvolutionintegraloverthejoint electronand
hole densitiesof states.

In fig. 2 the peakof the theoretical lines has been aligned (with no other
adjustment)to agreein position and height with that of the experimental1~
spectrum.The generalagreementbetweenthe shapesof the two curves is good;
a lineshapecalculatedwithout e.p.i. (not shownin fig. 2 for the sakeof clarity),
however,shows significantdeviationsfrom the experimentalcurve.In fig. 2 I.LTA

indicates the chemical potential, which is the same for the theoretical and
experimentalcurves. The EHL binding energy EB is given by the difference
betweenP’TA and the free exciton TA-replica XTA; it is (17±3) meV in close
agreementwith the theoreticalvalue (seetable 1). In contrastthe experimental
valuesfor EF and n areonly in moderateagreementwith the theoretical ones.

This partial disagreementbetweentheory and experimentcan be plausibly
explained if we consider the dependenceof ETOT on the density parameter
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Fig. 3. Theoreticalvariation of the EHL groundstateenergyversusinterparticlespacingr~for SiC
andGaP.

r0 = l/(~1rn)V
3aBOhf(fig. 3). For SiC ETOT closeto its minimumvariesonly slightly

with r~.Thus the binding energyof the EHL is not very sensitiveto changesin
r~. One might expect on the other hand that small variations of the input
parametersor modifications of the calculationof ETOT can yield quite different
values for n, leaving EB almost unchanged.This situation differs significantly
from that found in GaP (fig. 3), where ETOT(r~)forms a well-defined minimum
and small changesof r~candrasticallyalter ETOT.

The shallow minimum of the ETOT(rS)-curve found in /3-SiC shouldmakethis
materiala suitabletestinggroundfor calculationsof the correlationenergy.

Table 1

Groundstateenergy Binding energy Density Fermi energy

ETOT EB n EF

(meV) (meV) (cm3) (meV)

theory without
e.p.i. 35.6 9.8 7.4x 10’s 34.8

theory with
e.p.i. 42.5 16.7 12.8 x l0’~ 50.2

experiment 42.8 17.0±3 (9.2±l.7)x 108 40~5
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